Mitochondria are dynamic organelles that play a central role in essential cellular processes ranging from ATP production to apoptosis. Though mitochondria contain their own genome, ∼1,000 mitochondrial proteins are encoded by nuclear DNA and synthesized on cytosolic ribosomes with specific mitochondrial targeting signals. About 70% of mitochondrial proteins are targeted to the organelle by positively charged N-terminal extensions called presequences. They are recognized by receptors of the TOM complex on the cytosolic surface of the mitochondrial outer membrane and are translocated through the translocation channels in the outer and inner mitochondrial membranes in a reaction driven by the TIM23 complex in the inner membrane ([@bib9]). The TIM23 complex consists of at least 11 subunits, but the high-resolution structure and even the molecular nature of the translocation channel in its core still remain unclear. Several studies established Tim23 as a constituent of the translocation channel of the TIM23 complex ([@bib17]; [@bib10]; [@bib1]; [@bib8]). Like Tim23, Tim17 is predicted to span the inner membrane with four α-helical transmembrane segments. The transmembrane segments of Tim17 and Tim23 contain glycine motifs that, in Tim23, play essential roles in the structural integrity of the TIM23 complex ([@bib6]). Such an analysis has not yet been performed with Tim17. Despite the certain degree of sequence similarity in their transmembrane segments, Tim17 and Tim23 cannot substitute for each other ([@bib15]). The experiments performed during the 20 years since its identification revealed that Tim17 is essential for translocation of proteins through the TIM23 complex. It is found in close vicinity to translocating proteins ([@bib4]), and it affects the behavior of the endogenous TIM23 channels in electrophysiological analyses ([@bib10]). Recent data suggest that Tim17 may be a major recruitment point of the import motor of the TIM23 complex ([@bib2]). Still, the exact function of Tim17 within the TIM23 complex remains unclear. In this issue, Ramesh et al. identify a disulfide bond in yeast Tim17 and show it is important for efficient protein translocation through the TIM23 complex and for dynamic gating of its translocation channel, thereby providing insights into Tim17 function.

The authors investigated the oxidation status of the four Tim17 cysteine residues. To do so, they used an alkylating reagent that reacts with reduced but not oxidized thiols, causing characteristic mass shifts visible on a gel. This analysis revealed that two cysteine residues in Tim17 are reduced and two form a disulfide bond. Through a mutational approach, they delineated the oxidized cysteines and demonstrated that Tim17 contains a stable disulfide bond between two highly conserved cysteine residues, C10 and C77. According to Tim17 topology models, C10 and C77 are exposed to the intermembrane space (IMS), with C10 localized N-terminally to the first transmembrane segment and C77 localized C-terminally to the second transmembrane segment. The disulfide bond thus locks transmembrane segments 1 and 2 of Tim17 to each other.

[@bib14] go on to demonstrate that the disulfide bond in Tim17 is essential for viability of yeast cells at higher temperatures and plays an important role during translocation of proteins through the TIM23 complex. Using electrophysiological approaches, they found that the gating properties of the TIM23 channel were severely compromised in the absence of oxidized Tim17. Furthermore, the rapid switching between opened and closed states ("flickering") of the TIM23 channels induced by presequence peptides was absent in mutant channels lacking the disulfide bond in Tim17. Rather, presequence peptides abruptly and irreversibly blocked the mutant channels.

Tim17 and Tim23 belong to the same protein family as Tim22, the central component of the TIM22 complex involved in insertion of hydrophobic carrier proteins into the inner mitochondrial membrane. Intriguingly, the presence of an intramolecular disulfide bond in yeast Tim22 has recently been reported ([@bib19]; [@bib11]). Lack of this disulfide bond leads to severe destabilization of the entire TIM22 complex, and mutant Tim22 proteins are easily degraded at higher temperatures ([@bib11]). In an independent study, [@bib20] recently showed that the disulfide bonds present in Tim17 and in Tim22 are evolutionarily conserved in higher eukaryotes. In contrast, Tim23 does not appear to contain a disulfide bond in any of the organisms tested ([@bib11]; [@bib20]), in agreement with the lack of evolutionary conservation of its cysteine residues.

Does the disulfide bond in Tim17 play a regulatory or a structural role? [@bib14] could not detect yeast Tim17 in a fully reduced form under any of the conditions tested and therefore concluded that this disulfide bond does not serve a regulatory but rather a structural role ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}). [@bib20] similarly propose that the disulfide bonds in the Tim17/Tim22/Tim23 protein family properly position weak transmembrane domains in the bilayer of the inner mitochondrial membrane, thereby supporting the assembly of the protein translocation complexes. Various prediction servers do not predict the transmembrane segments of Tim23 as more hydrophobic or stable than the ones in Tim17 or Tim22. However, Tim17 and Tim23 heterodimerize, and the disulfide bond in Tim17 may be sufficient to stabilize both proteins. It is also likely that locking of transmembrane segments 1 and 2 of Tim23 would be detrimental to the function of this protein, in view of recent findings revealing these segments at least as part of the voltage-sensing mechanism in the TIM23 complex ([@bib8]). Lack of the disulfide bond in Tim17 did not affect membrane association of Tim17 itself. However, [@bib20] observed that both Tim23 and Tim50, the major receptor of the TIM23 complex, could be partially extracted from mitochondrial membranes from Tim17 mutant cells. [@bib14] performed a thorough analysis of the effects of the disulfide bond in Tim17 on the TIM23 complex. The typical pattern of the Tim17--Tim23 core of the TIM23 complex observed by blue native PAGE was altered in mutant mitochondria ([@bib14]). Such changes are indicative of extensive remodeling of the TIM23 complex ([@bib5]; [@bib2]). It will be interesting to study the effects of the lack of the disulfide bond in Tim17 on the assembly and conformation of the entire TIM23 complex, in particular with regard to the association of the import motor with the translocation channel.

Yeast has one Tim17 protein, whereas in humans, two homologues are present, Tim17A and Tim17B ([@bib3]). Though both human proteins are ubiquitously expressed in various tissues, Tim17B appears to have a more fundamental housekeeping role, whereas Tim17A is degraded under stress conditions and thus may be a stress-regulated protein ([@bib13]). Both Tim17A and Tim17B contain the conserved cysteine pair present in yeast Tim17. [@bib20] show that these two cysteines form a disulfide bond in Tim17B. However, the oxidation status of cysteine residues in Tim17A has not been analyzed so far. It is tempting to speculate that the disulfide bond in Tim17A, if present, does not play a structural role, but rather has a regulatory role. Since yeast Tim22 mutants unable to form the disulfide bond are easily degraded ([@bib11]), it will be interesting to see whether degradation of Tim17A under stress conditions ([@bib13]) is regulated via the oxidation state of its two conserved cysteine residues ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

![**A disulfide bond in Tim17.** In this issue, [@bib14] identify a disulfide bond in yeast Tim17 that likely plays a structural role in the TIM23 complex (left). In an independent study, [@bib20] demonstrate that this disulfide bond is not only present in yeast, but also in human Tim17B (right). Humans have an additional Tim17 protein, Tim17A, which is degraded under stress conditions. Could the degradation of Tim17A be regulated via the redox state of its cysteine residues? IMS, intermembrane space; IM, inner membrane.](JCB_201607117_Fig1){#fig1}

What is the mechanism of disulfide bond formation in Tim17? The presence of disulfide bonds in the IMS of mitochondria was long considered impossible, as this compartment is continuous with the cytosol. This is true at least for small molecules, the passage of which occurs in an undisturbed manner through porins in the outer membrane. Numerous reducing enzymes and high concentrations of reduced glutathione in the cytosol prevent formation of disulfide bonds. Although the environment of the IMS is indeed reducing ([@bib7]), it became clear about a decade ago that a number of proteins in this compartment contain disulfide bonds, which are inserted by the mitochondrial disulfide relay system during their import into mitochondria ([@bib16]). The mitochondrial disulfide relay system consists of the oxidoreductase Mia40 (Tim40) and the sulfhydryl oxidase Erv1. Mia40 oxidizes cysteine residues of the typical substrates of this pathway. The formation of disulfide bonds leads to stable folding of these proteins, thereby preventing their escape back into the cytosol. The oxidized form of Mia40 is regenerated by Erv1. However, the mitochondrial disulfide relay system might be more complex than initially thought, as Mia40 is also involved in the import of proteins even when all of their cysteines are removed ([@bib18]). Recent experiments suggest that binding of the incoming polypeptide chains in the hydrophobic pocket of Mia40 may be more important for import than introduction of disulfide bonds ([@bib12]), and it seems that this alternate function for Mia40 might be responsible for Tim17's import as well. In vitro import of radiolabelled Tim17 was reduced when mitochondria depleted of Mia40 were used ([@bib14]). When using mitochondria isolated from a temperature-sensitive mutant of Mia40, *mia40-4*, [@bib14] observed that the import defect was similar for wild-type and Tim17 mutant unable to form a disulfide bond, indicating that the disulfide bond is not necessary for Tim17 import, but Mia40 is. In line with this, both wild-type and mutant Tim17 bound to Mia40 during import. Interestingly, only mutations in the hydrophobic pocket of Mia40, but not the ones abolishing its oxidase function, impaired the import of Tim17 ([@bib14]; [@bib20]). All of these experiments suggest that Mi40 is essential for the import of Tim17, but not for its oxidation ([@bib14]; [@bib20]). [@bib14] provide evidence that newly imported Tim17 forms a mixed disulfide with sulfhydryl oxidase Erv1. In addition, the authors show that newly imported Tim17 remained in fully reduced form upon import into *erv1* mutant mitochondria. Together, these data suggest that Erv1 may be the enzyme oxidizing Tim17. Such a mechanism has so far not been observed with any other substrate of the mitochondrial disulfide relay system. Whether Tim17 is unique in this respect, or whether other disulfide bonds in the IMS can be directly introduced by Erv1, awaits future experiments.

The presence of the disulfide bond in Tim17 identified by [@bib14] is an unexpected feature of the TIM23 complex. Though the molecular function of Tim17 within the TIM23 complex still remains unclear, this surprising twist will undoubtedly spark future structural and functional studies of the TIM23 complex on the way to understand the mysteries of the mitochondrial protein import machineries.
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